PerformMAX® 500 engineered wood products are the smart solution.

PerformMAX 500 moisture resistant engineered wood products are stronger and more dimensionally stable than plywood. PerformMAX 500 products are being used to increase quality and efficiency in many industrial applications including transportation, furniture, countertops, cabinets and more. PerformMAX 500 panels meet the requirements of FMVSS No. 302.

- A unique, integral smooth surface provides a “finished” appearance that is ideal for a variety of design applications.
- Moisture resistance minimizes linear expansion and thickness swell.
- Dimensional stability provides a flat surface needed for a wide variety of industrial environments.
- Structural integrity, no core voids and solid edges provide excellent machining characteristics for cutting and shaping with saws and routers.
- Durable 100% bonded overlay is thermally fused to panel and won’t peel when subjected to moisture or mechanical pressure.
- Special Ovation™ overlay provides an effective barrier that blocks stains from wood extractions. Its matte black surface is ideal for a wide variety of industrial applications.
- Stronger fastener holding properties than plywood and no delaminating of panel or overlay for greater product integrity.
- PerformMAX 500 products offer exceptional versatility with options for customized sizing.

The PerformMAX panel is covered by US Patent No. 6,737,155.